
Extensions for the Raspberry Pi

 On Top
The resourcefulness of private and commercial users has led to the creation of many 

practical and novel extensions for the Raspberry Pi. We provide an overview of some 

useful supplementary circuit boards. By Tim Schürmann

with home automation, and even small 
sound cards. In this article, I look at some of 
the more popular and interesting add-ons, 
many of which can be purchased from stan-
dard electronics stores (see Table 1 for an 
overview).

AttAching ExtEnsions
Typically, hardware extensions are attached 
to the GPIO pins of the Raspberry Pi. Users 
connect the boards either with a flat ribbon 
cable or put the extensions directly on the 
Rasp Pi. The results give the appearance of a 

As people rushed to purchase a 
Raspberry Pi [1], many users de-
veloped additional circuit boards 
to support new applications. 

These user-created boards range from the 
simple to the complex, and many of the 
boards are now produced for the general 
public.

Companies have also gotten into the game 
of developing add-ons for the Raspberry Pi. 
As a result, solutions exist for almost every 
task, including a camera module that func-
tions via sensors, control boards that assist 
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hardware sandwich. The Raspberry Pi Foun-
dation even offers specifications for these 
kind of piggyback boards [2]. The specifica-
tions prescribe the use of an EEPROM chip 
for communicating how an extension uses 
the GPIO pins and the type of hardware that 
is on the board.

An extension that adheres to these specifi-
cations is called Hardware Attached on Top, 
abbreviated as HAT. However, a specification 
is only intended to be a recommendation. 
Therefore, even if a manufacturer advertises 
a Raspberry Pi extension as a HAT extension, 
it does not necessarily have to comply with 
the Foundations’s specifications.

smilE, PlEAsE
The Raspberry Pi Foundation itself has con-
tributed one of the best-loved extensions. 
This is the official camera module (Figure 1), 
which can shoot images at 5Mpx and record 
videos with a resolution of 1080p30, 720p60, 
and VGA90 [3]. Access to the camera exists 
via the command-line tools (raspistill or 
raspivid), Video4Linux (V4L), or a corre-
sponding library. Users connect the camera 
with a flat ribbon cable to the Camera Serial 
Interface (CSI) port of the Raspberry Pi. The 
module costs just under EUR27/ $30. For an 
additional EUR3, you can purchase a version 
of the camera module that is capable of cap-
turing infrared radiation [4] and night-time 
images.

lEt thErE BE light
The Raspberry Pi is supposed to be getting 
an official touchscreen before too long. The 
user will simply plug the touchscreen into 
the Rasp Pi board, thereby transforming the 

nanocomputer into a type of tablet PC [5].  
Because of the increased height of the tan-
dem setup the Raspberry Pi Foundation fore-
sees application of the touchscreen primarily 
in embedded systems. The screen is sup-
posed to have a resolution of 640x480 pixels.

The C-Berry screen from Admatec is a TFT 
display screen (Figure 2) that has been avail-
able for purchase for some time [6]. It costs 
around $45 and is connected via the SPI port. 
However, the display has limited resolution of 
about 320x240 and does not understand touch 
gestures. It does have the advantage of not 
needing an additional power supply.

The Unicorn Hat [7] mini light display has 
64 RGB LEDs set up in an 8x8 matrix. Each 
of the RGB LEDs can be controlled individu-
ally, allowing the Rasp Pi to display simple 
images, generate special lighting effects, or 
project a particular mood in a room. The 
manufacturer has issued a warning regarding 
the brightness of the LEDs. It is recom-
mended that users avoid looking directly at 
the Unicorn Hat when the lights are turned 
on because of their extreme brightness. Users 
are also advised to use a diffuser to scatter or 
dim the light whenever possible.

Figure 1: The official camera module for the Raspberry Pi is attached to the CSI port. ©Farnell Element 14

Figure 2: The C-Berry display does not consume 

much power, but it delivers only limited resolution. 

©Admatec
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The PiFace Clock is a battery-buffered 
real-time clock that costs about $10 [11]. 
The PiFace company also offers an exten-
sion that has two relays, four buttons, eight 
LEDs, eight digital inputs, and eight open 
collector outputs. This board costs around 
$25 [12].

tAking A Position
The Raspberry Pi can request measurements 
for current temperature, air pressure, and 
location via a MEMS sensor board (Fig-
ure 3). Also known as the Xtrinsic Sensor 
Board, it can be plugged into the Rasp Pi 
and contains a magnetic field sensor and an 
acceleration sensor that is able to distin-
guish among three different directions. The 

The Unicorn Hat uses Pulse Width Modu-
lation (PWM) hardware and GPIO pin 18. 
The Raspberry Pi should also be connected 
to a power supply that delivers 2A. The Uni-
corn Hat costs £24/ $36.

mEAsurE, control, 
rEgulAtE
Gertboard [8] is an extension that any user 
wanting to use the Raspberry Pi for mea-
surements, control, or regulation should 
take a look at. Among other things, the 
board can be used as a control for motors, 
analog-to-digital (AD) and DA transformers, 
a freely programmable ATmega microcon-
troller, a pressure switch, and open collector 
outputs. The Gertboard can be connected 
directly to the GPIO pins with a flat ribbon 
cable. You can purchase one of these boards 
for about EUR50/ $56.

The RasPiComm can be used to retrofit a 
series RS232 interface [9]. This adapter 
board gets plugged into the GPIO pins, and it 
offers I2C connections for things like sensors. 
It also offers a five-way joystick connection 
and an RS485 interface for attaching the con-
trol for stepper motors. The RasPiComm con-
tains a real-time clock that runs on battery, 
even when the Rasp Pi is shut down; it costs 
$56. For the user who only needs an RS232 
interface, the RS232 GPIO shield from Link-
Sprite is a good alternative with its $22 price 
tag [10]. See the “Everything at Once” box 
for more information.

Product Description Type Manufacturer URL Price
BitScope Micro Oscilloscope USB device BitScope http://  bitscope.  com/  pi/ EUR127/ $145

Bluetooth Stick Bluetooth 4.0 adapter USB stick Conrad Electronic www.  conrad.  de/  ce/  de/  product/  448876/  Bluetooth‑Stick‑40‑Conrad‑Raspberry‑Pi‑kompatibel EUR10/ $11

C-Berry Flat screen display Circuit board Admatec http://  admatec.  de/  news/  presse/  c‑berry‑meets‑raspberry EUR40/ $44

EnOcean Pi Wireless module for EnOcean devices Circuit board EnOcean https://  www.  enocean.  com/  de/  enocean‑pi/ EUR35/ $39

Explore-NFC NFC module Circuit board NXP and Element 14 http://  www.  nxp.  com/  demoboard/  PNEV512R.  html EUR35/ $39

Gertboard Additional connections Cable connection/ Circuit board Gert van Loo http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  gertboard‑is‑here/ EUR50/ $56

HiFiBerry Amp Audio amplifier Circuit board HiFiBerry http://  www.  hifiberry.  com/  amp/ EUR60/ $67

HiFiBerry Sound card (DAC) Circuit board Modul 9 GmbH http://  www.  hifiberry.  com EUR25-30/ $28-33

Ionas Server Cloud server Mini server Ionas OHG http://  www.  ionas‑server.  com EUR250/ $280

Camera Module Camera module Cable connection (CSI) Raspberry Pi Foundation http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  products/  camera‑module/ EUR30/ $33

MEMS Sensor Board Sensors Circuit board Element 14 http://  www.  element14.  com/  community/  community/  designcenter/  mems‑sensor‑board EUR30/ $33

PiFace Digital Interface card Circuit board PiFace http://  www.  piface.  org.  uk/  products/  piface_digital/ EUR22/ $24, EUR50/ $56

Pi UPS Uninterruptible power supply Circuit board CW2 http://  www.  piups.  net/  plus/  ?  lp=osd#  home EUR30/ $33

RaspBee Zigbee adapter Circuit board Dresden Elektronik http://  www.  dresden‑elektronik.  de/  funktechnik/  solutions/  wireless‑light‑control/  raspbee/ EUR30/ $33, EUR48/ $53

RasPiComm Interface module Circuit board Amescon http://  www.  amescon.  com/  de/  produkte/  raspicomm.  aspx EUR50/ $56

RaZberry Z-Wave Adapter Circuit board Z-Wave.me http://  razberry.  z‑wave.  me EUR60/ $67

Real-Time Clock Real-time clock Circuit board PiFace http://  www.  piface.  org.  uk/  products/  piface_clock/ EUR9/ $10

RS232/ GPIO Shield GPIO shield Circuit board LinkSprite http://  store.  linksprite.  com/  rs232‑gpio‑shield‑for‑raspberry‑pi/ EUR20/ $22

StromPi Serial interface power supply Circuit board Joy-it http://  www.  conrad.  de/  ce/  de/  product/  1244339/  Raspberry‑Pi‑Erweiterungs‑Platine‑StromPi EUR25/ $28

Unicorn Hat LED matrix Circuit board Pimoroni http://  shop.  pimoroni.  com/  products/  unicorn‑hat £24/ EUR33/ $36

Wolfson Audio Card Sound card Circuit board Wolfson http://www.adafruit.com/product/1761 EUR40/ $35

table 1: Product Overview

LinkSprite is an American company that offers 
the modular Linker Kit [15]. The starting point 
for a user of this kit is to attach a board called 
the Baseboard to the Raspberry Pi. The board 
contains several connections for plugging in 
modules for taking measurements and for dis-
play that are also produced by LinkSprite. A 
significant advantage to this system is that the 
user can purchase just the modules that are 
needed instead of a universal board stuffed full 
of functions.

Conrad Electronic sells the Baseboard and the 
modules for the Linker Kit [16]. Together with 
eight connections, the Baseboard costs around 
$22. Each module costs between $6 and $16.

everything at Once
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MEMS sensor board can be purchased for 
EUR30/ $33 [13].

The BitScope Micro (Figure 4)is a complete 
oscilloscope with an integrated logic ana-
lyzer. Unlike most of the other hardware ex-
tensions available for the Rasp Pi, this is a 
USB device (see the BitScope Micro article in 
this issue). The digital oscilloscope has two 
channels with a bandwidth of 20MHz and 8- 
and 12-bit sample resolution. According to 
the manufacturer [14], the BitScope Micro 
does not need its own power supply. The 
small oscilloscope comes with software in-
cluded. The API for the software can be 
downloaded from the Internet. The BitScope 
Micro costs about $145.

FEEling At homE
More and more household devices are now 
accessible via wireless control. For example, 
Hue lighting from Philips [17] is controlled 
with an app that communicates via the Zig-
bee standard.

A pluggable module made by Dresden Elec-
tronik [18] can speak to and control these 
kind of devices. The module comes in the 
form of a board that the manufacturer has 
dubbed the RaspBee. The board has a range of 
up to 500 meters and is available in two ver-
sions. The basic version costs EUR30/ $33 and 
speaks to a maximum of five nodes at a time. 
The premium board costs EUR48/ $53 and 
juggles up to 200 nodes. The RaspBee board 
can also talk with Series 2 XBee devices and 

Product Description Type Manufacturer URL Price
BitScope Micro Oscilloscope USB device BitScope http://  bitscope.  com/  pi/ EUR127/ $145

Bluetooth Stick Bluetooth 4.0 adapter USB stick Conrad Electronic www.  conrad.  de/  ce/  de/  product/  448876/  Bluetooth‑Stick‑40‑Conrad‑Raspberry‑Pi‑kompatibel EUR10/ $11

C-Berry Flat screen display Circuit board Admatec http://  admatec.  de/  news/  presse/  c‑berry‑meets‑raspberry EUR40/ $44

EnOcean Pi Wireless module for EnOcean devices Circuit board EnOcean https://  www.  enocean.  com/  de/  enocean‑pi/ EUR35/ $39

Explore-NFC NFC module Circuit board NXP and Element 14 http://  www.  nxp.  com/  demoboard/  PNEV512R.  html EUR35/ $39

Gertboard Additional connections Cable connection/ Circuit board Gert van Loo http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  gertboard‑is‑here/ EUR50/ $56

HiFiBerry Amp Audio amplifier Circuit board HiFiBerry http://  www.  hifiberry.  com/  amp/ EUR60/ $67

HiFiBerry Sound card (DAC) Circuit board Modul 9 GmbH http://  www.  hifiberry.  com EUR25-30/ $28-33

Ionas Server Cloud server Mini server Ionas OHG http://  www.  ionas‑server.  com EUR250/ $280

Camera Module Camera module Cable connection (CSI) Raspberry Pi Foundation http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  products/  camera‑module/ EUR30/ $33

MEMS Sensor Board Sensors Circuit board Element 14 http://  www.  element14.  com/  community/  community/  designcenter/  mems‑sensor‑board EUR30/ $33

PiFace Digital Interface card Circuit board PiFace http://  www.  piface.  org.  uk/  products/  piface_digital/ EUR22/ $24, EUR50/ $56

Pi UPS Uninterruptible power supply Circuit board CW2 http://  www.  piups.  net/  plus/  ?  lp=osd#  home EUR30/ $33

RaspBee Zigbee adapter Circuit board Dresden Elektronik http://  www.  dresden‑elektronik.  de/  funktechnik/  solutions/  wireless‑light‑control/  raspbee/ EUR30/ $33, EUR48/ $53

RasPiComm Interface module Circuit board Amescon http://  www.  amescon.  com/  de/  produkte/  raspicomm.  aspx EUR50/ $56

RaZberry Z-Wave Adapter Circuit board Z-Wave.me http://  razberry.  z‑wave.  me EUR60/ $67

Real-Time Clock Real-time clock Circuit board PiFace http://  www.  piface.  org.  uk/  products/  piface_clock/ EUR9/ $10

RS232/ GPIO Shield GPIO shield Circuit board LinkSprite http://  store.  linksprite.  com/  rs232‑gpio‑shield‑for‑raspberry‑pi/ EUR20/ $22

StromPi Serial interface power supply Circuit board Joy-it http://  www.  conrad.  de/  ce/  de/  product/  1244339/  Raspberry‑Pi‑Erweiterungs‑Platine‑StromPi EUR25/ $28

Unicorn Hat LED matrix Circuit board Pimoroni http://  shop.  pimoroni.  com/  products/  unicorn‑hat £24/ EUR33/ $36

Wolfson Audio Card Sound card Circuit board Wolfson http://www.adafruit.com/product/1761 EUR40/ $35

table 1: Product Overview

Figure 3: The MEMS Sensor Board measures air pressure, temperature, and current location. 

©Farnell element14

Figure 4: The BitScope Micro is a two-channel oscilloscope that comes with a logic and spec-

trum analyzer. ©bitscope.com
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motion, light, or changes in temperature. The 
EnOcean Pi costs about $40.

Do You hAvE AuDio?
The HAT module HiFiBerry plays music and 
audio (Figure 5) and comes in several ver-
sions [21]. Among these, models of the mini 
sound card come with a choice between an 
analog cinch or digital S/ PDIF outputs. For 
the latter, both an optical and an electric jack 
are available. All audio signals are processed 
with 192kHz in 24-bit.

The German manufacturer Modul 9 even 
sells a mini amplifier with the HiFiBerry amp 
[22]. The mini accessory has a maximum 
performance of up to two times 25W, and 
Raspberry fans can clip a loudspeaker di-
rectly to it. The HiFiBerry amp costs EUR60/ 
$67, whereas the other options run between 
EUR25 and 30.

An alternative option exists in the sound 
card (Figure 6) from Wolfson Microelectron-
ics [23]. The card has microphone and stereo 
line inputs but does not yet have a stereo 
output. The small adapter board costs $44.

loss oF PowEr
The Pi UPS plug in board developed by 
CW2 enables a controlled shutdown for the 
Rasp Pi or a switch over to battery power 
in the event of a loss of power [24]. Addi-
tionally, the Pi UPS makes it possible to 
monitor the power supply using the Rasp-
berry Pi and software that the manufacturer 
offers. The Pi UPS costs $33. An improved 
version called Pi UPS+ was announced for 
January 2015.

StromPi is an alternative to the Pi UPS 
[25]. This extension also monitors the 
power supply and will switch to battery 
power if necessary. Additionally, it can con-
nect the Raspberry Pi to power sources with 
a voltage that fluctuates between 6 and 36V. 
The board delivers up to 2A and costs 
around EUR25/ $28.

comPlEtElY unAttAchED
WiFi can be installed using USB sticks like 
the EW 7811Un from Edimax, which costs 
around EUR8/ $9 and transmits signals ac-
cording to IEEE 802.11b/ g/ n standards. Con-
rad Electronic offers its own USB stick for 
Bluetooth 4.0 for about $11 [26].

PrivAtE clouD
The Ionas server from Ionas lets the user set 
up a private cloud [27]. When purchased, it 
comes in a small box that contains a Rasp-
berry Pi with a 1TB hard drive. To start, this 

recognize other IEEE 802.15.4-based wireless 
protocols, and it works with its own firmware. 
However, it is not compatible with the bridge 
for the Philips Hue system.

The RaZberry module [19] can handle the 
Z-Wave standard that applies in home auto-
mation. However, the SDK offered by 
 Z-Wave.me is partially closed source. The 
pluggable module is available in Germany 
for EUR60/ $67.

The EnOcean Pi lets you control the bat-
tery-free, wireless modules that are made by 
the EnOcean company [20]. These modules 
collect the energy they need to operate from 

Figure 5: The HiFiBerry is a small sound card. ©HiFiBerry.com

Figure 6: The Wolfson sound card also offers audio inputs in contrast to the HiFiBerry, which 

does not. ©Wolfson Microelectronics
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duo functions as data storage for a small net-
work; however, it can also synchronize data, 
contact, calendar, and browser data among 
numerous computers and even Android de-
vices. Finally, the mini server can play music.

Access to the server occurs via VPN con-
nections with authorization certificates. 
Data stored on the Ionas server can be en-
crypted. According to the manufacturer, the 
server uses 4W when not in use. Raspbian 
and well-known open source software like 
Seafile and OpenVPN run on the Raspberry 
Pi. The purchase price for the server is 
somewhat high at around EUR250/ $280, 
and it can only be configured remotely over 
the Ionas Hotline. With a little bit of re-
sourcefulness and administrative knowl-
edge, it should be possible to build your 
own version of the Ionas server.

NXP and Element 14 deliver a plugin mod-
ule by the name of Explore-NFC for near-
field communication, or NFC [28]. The Rasp-
berry Pi uses the module to read RFID cards 

and to communicate with NFC-capable 
smartphones. The module costs EUR35/ $39 
and can handle reader/writer, P2P, and card 
emulation, or all three NFC modes.

ZomBiE Pi
The GertDuino module comes from Gert van 
Loo [29]. The module consists of an Ardu-
ino that the user plugs into the Raspberry 
Pi, which lets the user easily program and 
control the Arduino via the Rasp Pi. The 
Gert Duino is also compatible with Arduino 
Uno and can reuse its shields. These small 
piggyback boards extend the function of the 
Arduino in much the same way that the 
HAT module extends functionality for the 
Raspberry Pi.

You should be familiar with the Arduino 
platform before trying to use the GertDuino. 
For example, it is good to know that the pro-
grams are executed with a cross-compiler. 
The GertDuino prices vary from $30 to $50, 
according to the supplier.  ● ● ●
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